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Niloofar’s ines di santo 

Chantilly lace gown featured a 

sweetheart neckline and A-line 

skirt and was purchased in 

Toronto. She accessorized with 

an embroidered cathedral 

length veil designed by Ines Di 

Santo, an elegant jewelled 

headpiece from blush bridal, 

and a necklace, bracelet, watch, 

and pair of earrings from 

goharbin jewellery in Tehran.

Babak wore Hugo Boss 

formalwear from holt renfrew.

 

Photography by

J O N E T S U 

S T U D I O S

N iloofar Teymour Zadeh and Babak Assadsangabi 
were first introduced at a mutual friend’s party. 
While the couple’s meet-cute may not have 

been out of the ordinary, Babak’s proposal was nothing 
short of spectacular.

A few years later, Babak took Niloofar to the top 
of Vancouver’s Grouse Mountain. While dining at 
their mountaintop restaurant, the observatory, 
Babak got down on one knee and asked Niloofar to 
be his wife forever. She said “yes” against the stunning 
backdrop of downtown Vancouver.

The wedding took place on August 12, 2016 in 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Jenny De Jong of 
countdown events planning & design provided 
full event planning services, and according to the 
bride, she went above and beyond, “CountDown 
Events made all of our dreams come true for the big 
day! They managed every detail perfectly and our 
stress melted away.”

The bride wore silver 

Manolo Blahnik heels 

from nordstrom.

Niloofar’s 

jewelled 

headpiece 

was from 

Vancouver’s 

blush 

bridal.

tala florist provided all 

floral for the wedding, 

including Niloofar’s clean 

and elegant bouquet of 

blush and white protea.

Hair styling was 

provided by Cameron 

Martens, while makeup 

application services 

were provided by 

makeup by haleh.

NILOOFAR
     BABAK

A Traditional Wedding With Fresh, Floral Elements
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The white Louis 

chairs were 

provided by 

éclat decor inc.

innovation lighting provided the soft 

lilac lighting that lit up the entire room.

The wedding reception also took place at 

the fairmont waterfront hotel, in the 

Waterfront Ballroom which had been 

transformed into an ethereal garden by 

tala florist and Éclat Decor Inc. 

The couple were married in the Waterfront Foyer at the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel in a 

special ceremony officiated by a close family friend of the bride. A soft canopy of white 

draping from Éclat Decor Inc., tied back with cascading greenery and white protea, hung 

above the altar, in addition to the two sculpted arrangements from Tala Florist that stood 

in classic white urns and flanked the sofreh. The aisle featured a white satin runner and 

floating candles and was surrounded by gold and white Louis chairs, all from Éclat Decor 

Inc. “The couple wanted loose, garden-like flowers so we used lots of neutral tones and 

cascading greenery,” shares event planner Jenny De Jong.

The lavish sofreh, designed and arranged by details by haleh, was adorned with crystal 

candelabras from Éclat Decor Inc., gold vases and candleholders, a detailed silver mirror, 

and assorted nuts and fruit. Two elements of this traditional wedding spread stood out 

among the rest. The first was a piece of handmade fabric from Iran that was over forty 

years old and was gifted to the bride by her mother, and the second was a fuchsia lotus 

that was floating in a clear, round vase, alongside three lit tealights, in the centre of the 

sofreh. “The lotus flower arrangement stunned us,” recalls the bride, “My name means 

lotus in Persian so this was an incredible surprise!” 

“I will forever cherish the moment when Babak and I 
walked into the ballroom for the first time and saw how 
beautifully everything had come together!”–niloofar
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MEETS FRENCH LUXURY
The couple enjoyed their reception from the comfort 
of a white loveseat provided by éclat decor inc. 
tala florist designed the focal point above, a ‘swing’ 
floral installation suspended from the ceiling. 

A customized white vinyl dance floor, designed 
by flourish by colleen winton and installed by 
Éclat Decor Inc., was situated directly between the 
head table and the sweetheart lounge, and featured 
gold stripes and the couple’s gold monogram.

The finishing touches to the reception came in 
the form of romantic lighting from innovation 
lighting that emanated a soft, lilac tone throughout 
the entire room, and luxurious white draping from 
Éclat Decor Inc. that lined the wall behind the 
sweetheart lounge. DJ Ali Fard provided his DJ 
services throughout the reception. Cinematography 
was provided by brellow.

Following their wedding, the newlyweds 
embarked on an unforgettable honeymoon to Venice. 
The happily married couple currently resides in 
Vancouver, where Niloofar is an interactive media 
designer and Babak is a consultant engineer. 

A white three-tier wedding cake featuring the 

couple’s gold monogram on the top tier, was 

designed by ganache patisserie. 

The fairmont 

waterfront 

hotel 

prepared 

canapés for 

the cocktail 

hour, and 

dinner and 

dessert buffets 

for the 

reception.

Celebrating their 17th year in business, the Benslers 

are “Canon Northern Explorers of Light” and “Top Ten 

Wedding Photographers in the World” by American 

Photo Magazine. Available Canada-wide.  

@jonetsustudios
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